Wallpaintings and Mandalas at bSam-yas (K. Tanaka) Although the scale of destruction was tremendous, the main deities of the two lower stories and eight Bodhisattvas of the first story had been repaired. Several young monks dwelt in the monastery and were performing a Buddhist service.
were painted on the walls.
When the light emitted by the Buddha Sakyamuni reached the worlds (lokaThis story was famous in Tibet, and the picture depicting this story was known as "hBum-gyi glen-gshihi bris-bkod" (Panorama of the opening story of hBum During his visit, this writer discovered inscriptions from the lower part of the wall-paintings : they were extracts from the Tibetan translation of the Satasa= hasrika-Prajnaparamita. Accordingly, the paintings were-confirmed to represent "hBum -gyi glen-gshihi bris-bkod". In the center of each wall, the Buddha of each direction is depicted. Around him, a scene from the opening story of the Prajnaparamita-sutra is depicted.
Up to now, six Buddhas have been identified. But I am unable to discover the remaining four Buddhas in the second story. On the names and arrangement of the Buddhas of the ten directions, reference should be made to the accompanying chart and diagrams.
On the other hand, the main deity of the first story is Sakyamuni. On the every square except in the one over the head of the main deity.
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